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'IT IS OUR HOPE THAT THIS BOOKLET

WILL BE USED 5Y PARENTS TO HELP YOU

DISCOVER THAT YOU ARE NQT ALONE

WITHMANY ARE LIVING WITH HYPERACTIVE

CHILD. WE HOPE TVAT SHARING OUR

'TOO, CARE."

SHARING IS CARING YOU ARE NOT ALONE
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INTROISUCTI ON

"Atone apan..t tikom.othe46; tvIthout
anyone 04 anything etze; anique." his is
#mow Most -Par-eats- of -ahyperact-i-ve--,c-hild -feel
when they finally realize that he is hyper-
active. But, the4 are not alone and neither
are their children. There are many people
who have this problemjand have already faced
or ave facing the saffe,frustrating situations.

°We are a group of p arents who have hyper-
active children. We meet to discuss the var-
iouS topics that you wilt be reading about
later in this baQklet.and to provide mutual
encouragement in dealing with this problem.
We e not professionals. Wehave no special
training in the fields of y.chblogy, psychi-
atry, or medicine. We si y'- have a common
problem and therefore simi ar personal'experi-
ence%- that we have shared with each other and
would like to share with-yoU. The following
pages cover the subject of hyperactivity as
we - the parents% - see it.6

It is' our hope that this bookle'twill be
.of some assistance to you by furthering a
better understanding of this problem and by
pointing out the similarities we have found in
the symptoms, activities, and management of

- our hyperactive children. It is our attempt
to put into everyday language the frustrations,
guilt feelings: and sensitive emotions that
are commonly aesociatedwith hyperactive child--
ren.



GROUP PREAMBLE.

The folloWing preamble states clearly

our desires'and

WE, THE PARENTS OF.HYPERACTIVE

CHILDREN, IN ORDER TO CREATE A'

,MORE PEACEFUL HOME-LIFE, HELP

THOSE HYPERACTIVE CHILDREN LEAD

A MORE MEANINGFUL PERSONAL LIFE,

PROMOTE UNDERSTANDING AND AC-

CEPTANCE ,IN OTHERS, AND RETURN.

THE JOY OF LIVING TO OURSELVES

AND KINIZRED, DO FORM THIS DIS-

, CUSSION GROUP.

-2-



WHAT IS HYPERACTIVITY?

-1typera ctiVityl is just. one of mapy terms
tfsed fpr 'this problem. Even tile so-called
experts cannot agree; depending on the-author
or speaker, the term may be hyperactivity,
hyperkinetic, minimal brain dysfunction, or
minimal cerebral dysfunction. Regardless of

. the term used, the problem is the same. Ba-
sAmlly the hyperactive child is one. wIlo is

more active than.most other people his age
'and these actions are frequently inappropri-
ate and without aim or purpose.

The children we are discussing are not
retarded; they have average or above average
intelligence. For varied' reasons they cal-
not react to people and things in socially
acceptable ways.

They are Cr quently labeled "bad" or
"thoubt12.---mahett." bile not intending to be bad.
Many times they feel upset and dejectedbe-
cause they do not understand why they seem
to be always doing the wrong thing or even
what itt was that was wrong.

They are in constant motion, not because
they, enjoy it, but because they have this
drive to MOVE anywhere, anytime, in an
manner and have not yet learned to con rol.
and redirect this drive into constructive or
meaningful activities.

These youngsters are very impulsive and
tend to blame others (parent 's, friends, teach-
ers, etc.) j.f things go wrong. They cannot
be swayed by common reasoning; their behavior
is not changed by punishment.

-3-



WHAT CAUSES HYPERACTIVITY?

We have found that there is no one cause
of hyperactivity. In fact there is much dis-
sension about the-cause or causes. In some
instances it is a,matterof neurological.im-
.pairment something is physically 'wrong with
the iletvciiistem,_ the_ brain_ in particular_
Perhaps it is an immature portion of the brain
or slight damage due t a difficult delivery,
a 'fall, an infeCtion, or a high fever. In
others there is a chemical imbalance such as
hypoglycemia-(low blood sugar). An& in still
others it,ig the .fact that some people are
born witWa much higher activity level, It
is not caused by some mysterious something the
parents did or did not 'do.

.Thel-e are times when it is relatively
eay to determine-the reason why a,particular
child is hyperactive. With others it can be
determined only after extensive testing and
investigatibn. And, sorry to say, it is, not

' always possible to identify the cause in dll-
too-many children.

TRAITS OF HYPERACTIVE CHILDREN"

Throughout the two and a half years our
group has been meeting, we have found many
characteristics and behaviors in our children
that'are very similar. Not each child has
all of these listed traits; some,haye more
than others. Keep in mind, this is not a
list composed by, professionals; it is things

as parent', have noted in our children.
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I. Very active as 4matt babie4; kicked, hotted,

ccittic4y, and ihhegutah steep.-

2. A4 toddteh4. "never watked, but scan":

3. '-When'4tahting 4choot mbhe di66icutt to.man-
age he4tte44, 'inattentive and immatuhe.

4. Unabte to get atong with pen and sibting's.
T

5. Exthemety noisy tatkativeiand vehbat
"nois es ".

6. Exthemety tovabte chitd (at time4).

7. Morse common .£n boys than giht4.

8.. T4oubte at meat-time.

9. P004 steep habits.
c 4

10. Continuous motion and movement.

11. 'Termed she "-terror o6 the neighbohhood".

12. Don't stem to undeh4tand the "why" 6°4
theih actions .

13. Pe4teh4: tea4e4, and picks on otheh41

"14. De6iant dnd ea4ity 6hu4thated, Anphedict-
abte, de4thuctive, impatient, and imput4ive.

1. Shows 4theak4 o6 viotence.

16. Oven-heact4 to common stimuti.

at,way4 to heceive.btame.

18. Has a poor 4et6-concept.

0 19. Needs cons'tan't hein6ohcement.

10
-5-
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CONCERNS' AND FEELINGS OF PARENTS

During the'sharingqof concerns, we have
.noted the following similarities in parent be-
havior and feelings among group members.

1. Frustrated and guilt ridden and embarrassed.

-2,- v/Rsreive-excessive-criticIab frob friends,
neighbors and family.

3. Concerned and uninformed about medication.

4. Lack of knowledge'and understandingof
problem and how to deaf'with it.

5. Temper becomes short.-

k. 6.. Develop extreme dislike for child at times
- '1*hate my child".

7. Fegj nothing "wonks" to help.
A

8. Doesn't know where to start with problem.

9. Recognize need to be firm and consistent.

.10 Concerned about child's ability to de-
accepted values.

11. Feel like we're on an "emotionat 4otte4
coAste4". 1

12. Fearful of own behavior when frustrations
are high - "I tiea4ect I might injuite 04
kitt him":

13. Find reading literature helps.

14. Discussing p;oblem with others helps.

15. Being a part of a group has made us feel
"not aU atom ".

i -6-



BEHAV4 OR MANAGEMENT

We feel that our'sugge'aions for behavior management of
.the OPeractivelchild could be adapted to both the home
or the school setting. In other word, they.could be

4 prattieNesuggestions for either the parent or the teacher.
However, it must be'kept, in mind, as we mentioned before,
that what works with oche child may not work with another
and it =may not Always work more than once with the,sames
child. :

k: ;

WE SUGO
V

EST

1. Be as consistent as ppssible. Use wordsthat will
insure consistency and determine and use precise
limits. EstablistiToutinei-

'2. Teach by example. Show what,to do 4nd practice the
things you want him to do.

3. Let your child feel he is an important part of the

family group.

4. It will not help if you try Co lecture.

.

5. Usually there can be no reasoning or cliscasion while
the child is very upset. There must be a cooling or

settling t e. after a tantrum, o4burst, .uPsef.

6. If he becomes excited or uncontrollable in a group,
find a quiet area where can be.

a

7. Don't threaten memory is ofte ort and he will

soon forget..

8. Don't punish by putting to bed.

9. ADon't punish by telling him you won't loye hima

10. Don't scdld or nag in a loud voice.

11. Friendly firmness rather than punishment is basic for. ,

dibcipline.

12. Give a warning fop things to be done allow five

minutes or so before asking for it to be done. '

4

0
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13. Don't use reasoning or explanationoften, especially
with the very yo,ung. They tend to confuse.

14. Tell hiwhap "jto" do rather than What "not" to do.

15.-ACt-as if you expect him to obey,

16. Give' one dire!Ction at a time and keep-it simple when
"st4rt*ng. Oftenthe'situation,is out of hand befdte
io(i realize what is happening, and you, cannot tackle
the w4o1e thing at one time.

. 1

17. at 'seems like stubbotnneSSmay becaUsed by fatigue,
unger, illness, a way of getting attention, Or cot-

\ parison to other childten in the home or neighborhood.,
or:just plain Over-expectations of your child.

'

.

-
.,1.s, Don't expect more than your child is capable of-doing.

19. Repetition is impdrtant. .

,

.

:20. Allow plenty-of time.. Don't bullh, but don't let him
"600.e. a/t4940".

21. They need "itexibility with 4ttuctute". This sounds
contradictory, but it is important.

22. 'they need varied, short -term activities.

23.4Rewards help. Especially if the reward is someone's
time with them - Mom's, Dad's; Grandparents', or
teachers'.

24. Reinforce positive behaViOr.
.

.25 When correcting him, make corrections of the action
4or behavior, and not the child.

26. Remember that if they haver the "name", they will play
the "game".

27. Be generous with praise.

-8-
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COMMENTS FROM A VIDEO TAPE-GROUP-DISCUSSION

We had bne of our group sessions video
taped as an airt4iu-iik-ser4-ice:for othercpareqts
and teachers,. We expressed our thoughts, frus-
trations, agd suggestions for others. Below
are some dikect quotes from the tape that may
help yob share our feelings. . The comments may
seem very isolated tb. many readers; but to the
parent of the hyperactive child, there'will be
many things that will trigger the, idea, "That
cout.d ee me tatling".

"Boy! Boy! .Bcry! ,Bo.y! Doez that'-tete you
anything,6ot.k4s? Do we have paitent4s,,o6 any
hyperactive gitt,e in auk gitoup?".

"Dc, they give any aue4s-to tote how to 4sdAvive?"-
(following discusgion of TV prOgrams),

"I have dqvie atl. that I know whact to doe!"

"The ont.Y time he 4stop4s tib when he i4s.'6ini4shed!'"

"A4 he getz olden, the tantAumo teem to be
4shpAteA in time."

"He want you to do zomething 'night now', but
he can't wait dolt anything. Fan him, eveny-
.thing hob to bt.'now'."

"He 4soLeam4s, but not nece4s4aAit.y woActo juts

noizez."

"V:ou get the 6eet.ing that i6 you touch them,
you witl kit.t. them."

"They ./u4st don't heaA you!"

-9- 14
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FVou'take thing4 a day Astt a time no, I think
we 4houtd zay an hoult at a time! No, I think
I have -to tivC a minute at a time -to keep my
zanity."

"'rite type o6 patent of teacheA I would want
dot my chL!d would be zomeone who 4.4 nOt A06 -

Aiqid zomeone who 414 6texibte."

"What woldu beet dolt one chitd mitt not nec-
e44aAity woAk.6oA a otheaehitd."

"There 4.4 jurt no nze tAying to tatk.to him
at the immediate tie o6 the tantAum."

"Hez-hi4 own woitzt enemy!!'

"Airen't we tAying-,to woAk togethet the home
an& the 4choot? We wilt get nowhere 4.6 we
don't."

"The paAent-teacheA-chitd con6eAence wa.6%a.
hetp. Then he did not have .to, wondeA what we.
were talking about and could add to the zug-
geztion.o."

"I hate peopte! They jurt don't undeAztand
what 1 am going thAough."'

"When Aomeone azked what are you going to do
,,,,with that kid, I 4cAeamed 'what in (vett do you
want me to do'."

"1 deft eo aU atone be6olte 1 joined the group."

"I neveA though my eon would be ab!e to 6unction
in a AegutaA cta44Aoom. ,Thank God and thank
the Ezsexvitte-Hampton Schoot Sotem, 1 was
wrong."



"In-taw6. neighbot6, nd6 evetyone i6 a
phobfem. tThey don'tun et6tan'd the pho4em and
they don't even want to. I tty to give them iA-
6ohmation to head and they ate not intete6ted!"

VWe u4e tetm hypettfttive and hypetkinectic
irtetchangeabty in the gtoup."--7N

/

"we ate con6takty wotking zo heyep "Gt4rn buitd hi6
setS image," #

"I went to the Littte League coach and toed him
Mike wa6 hypetactive. He had head home about 'it
and wa15 vety.u.ndet6tanding."

. f

"I Sound that keeping a pg on a:j6utnat hetped:

?
I could 6tudy it bvet to tty to Sind a pattetn
oS thing6 that wete up&etting

"1 Soun keepisng a joutnat helped' me to get kid
o, home o6 my own 6tuAttation5 by whiting about
them."

"I've got tot o6 phobtem6 my6et6."

"A tot rq'peoete Seed hypetactivity ju6t an
excu6e 60t ipooin. behaviot."

The above video tape is available upon, request
of

PROJECT FAST, TITLE III
303 Pine Street

Essexville, Michigan 48732
(517) 893-5743

16
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HOW TO FORM A OsdussioN GROUP OF YOUR OWN

1) We have a hOMe-school coordinator (school
social worker) as our coordinator.

You will eed someone to coordinate yodr
group.' his may be a school principal, in
tereste teacher, interested parent, socia
'worker, or through your community school
program.

2) We have an interested. group of paren44
meet together.

Yu will need to locate concerned aren s.
Y.0 may notify by notes with school chi dren,

PTA, church bulletins, letting your lo al
vening meetings with interesting speak rs,

/doctors recommend parents, newspaper a ti es,
local TV and radio, bulletins in stores, or
word of mouth (neighbor-to-neighbor).

3) We do a variety of things at our group.,
meetings.

You will need a variety of ideas 9f ways to
share your concerns at group sessions.

You may want to.:
- Read booklets, books, magazines and any
available literature.
Use film's and/or video tapes.
Have speakers allow for questions and
answers.

- Role play and discuss various situations.
Listen to each other - and especially
offer a listening ear to new group members.

- Share concerns and experiences.
- Offer each other encouragement.
- Share materials and sources.
- Share sources of help.
LISTEN -- SHARE -- CARE.

4) We meet in a room in our Jupior High Building.

-13- 18



You may find- a room in a school, 'chuech, or
home. We have also met in the park and 9n
the playground during summer months when we
brought dur chiI4ten.along - so they, too,
could share.

5) We have been fortunate to have Junior High
tuden.ds as baby-sitters during our group

beeting time from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

You. may want.to inquire about the possibil-
TIT at your Junior High or High School. The

%baby sitting room is available and all ma-
terials'are supplied or made by parents or
sitters. Large cardboard boxes, old card
tables and old bed spreads for tents, large
paper bags, weld -worn books and used toys
make up our suOplies. The sitters volun-
teering are, boys and girls from a study

.hall. We feel.this service has:

- Made it possible for some of us to
afford to dome toreetingS.

- Been good training/ in social aware-
ness for our pre-schbolers.

- Been good training for the sitters,
as well as making jobs available.
Many of us know thequalifications
of the Junior High sitters and hire
them for evening'baby skttingjn our
home.

'6) We meet bi-weekly.

You will have to determine your needs to see
if weekly, monthly, or bi-weekly sessions
are the desire of your group.

7) We have pa'ents assigned as callers to re-
mind group members of each meeting, to see
if transportation is a problem, to welcome
new members, and to inform members of sched-
uled speakers, meetings, etc., in the area
outside of our local school district.

1 -14-



-You will have parents who w <ill appreciate'
these personal contacts.

8) We don't get too concerned about "numbeks"
of people present at our sessi'bns.

You, too, will find that 6-8 parents can
share constructive suggestions and "Zisten-
ing ears ". It will depend oil the time of ,

day. At our day meetings we have had as
few as 4, as many as 25. One evening we had
85 to-'hear speakers such as,!a psychologist
and A"letrping disabilities expert. A

Our grdup coordinator has a goal for our
meetings - that each of us -will share at
least ohe suggestion or personal experience
and that each of us will leave with, one new
idea in 'mind that we'd like to make use of
during the following week.

We have used the same procedure listed above
for other groups our schooL)system.

You caadapt it to groups.such as:

- Reading Problems.
- Growth and Behavior Study.
- Visual Development Concerns.
- Ipeech Helps.

We sinceAay hope that this boohtlt has
been he1p6ut. to otheA paAenSs o6 hypeAactive
chit.dAen and that it has been a souAce o6un-
deAstanc4ng .to teacheAs and others who woth
with these veAy special. young people.

YO.0 ARE NOT ALONE-

-15 - 20 .
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What It Is :
The video tape you are about to

see was prepared during a group session

with parents of hyperactive children. At

thhi. 5c5aivrl parents are meeting with

support personnel from the Esbexville-

Harnpton school staff. By meeting with the
v

parents--hearing first \ and expression of

feelings and concerns--support personnel

arbetter able to understand rarent

frustrations and concerns. They are

able to gain insight into the problems

encountered with raising a hyperactive

child and are more sensitized to help

the teacher in the classroom to program

for the child.

This tape has been edited, primarily

due to its length. have tried to high-

light points that have been surfacing during

discussions throughout the two and a half

years this group has been meeting

together.



Why It Was Made : .

te;t5,, The parent( had three purposes in

mind when preparing this tape, namely:

1. Help other parents see that they
are not alone in their concern re--.
garding their hyperactive children.

2. Help teachers t have a better under-
standing of the frustrations and,
the concerns of' the parents--the
problems of the home With neighbors,
friends, relatives, and the immediate
family.

3. Show how the group process--the
sharing of ideas and concerns can
be helpful to many parents--a pro-
cess that could be duplicated in

community with different in-
terest groups.

How It, Could Be Used :
This video tape is thirty minutes

in length. It is more conducive to geod

learning and retention if Sou are aware

of things for which to watch. Therefore,

our suggestions in using this tape are:
4

1 Have the group leader preview the
tape ahead of time.



O

2. Note that there are twelve (12) natural
breaks'in the tape. (There will be a
little fUzziness or lines rurving up
and down the screen). You could stop
the tape at any of these points to allow
for discussion.

3. Keep in mind that these folks are not
professional actors. They are just
common, concerned people megting tor
gether to have a discussion andfsharing
of concerns because they feel what they
are doing will help Childrentheir own
children, your children, and all children.

4. A summary discussion should follow the
viewing of the video tape.

5. A summary of each of the 12 segments
is outlined in this pamphlet. You
may want to read them over both before
and after viewing the tape.

*

We hope you enjoy this video tape.

We hope you will discuss and share with each

ether your thoughts and concerns about hyper-

active-Children--just as we have shared in

bringing this tape to you. We have tried to

be open and honest because only in this way

can we really help you to better understand us--

and ultimately our children. Our children are
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our most precious possessions. Please,

try to Understand, respect, and love therh

What It Inclucks
Segment' #1

o

Mrs. Judy Berg, Home- School. Coordinator,
Who has been workIng with this group for
two and a.half years, giqes an introduction
including the purpose of thetape. Sup-,
port personnel are introduced including a
psychologist, reading consultant, learning
disabilities consultant, and speech patholo-
gist. These people arr termed "backstop
personnel" and their role is defined.

Segment #2

Parents identify themselves and tell the
ages of their children. Note that they
range from fourrto twelve--from pre-school
to junior high. Also note a parents com-
ment, "Boy ! Boy! Boy! Boy! Does that
tell you anything folks"?

Segment *3

Parents discuss usage of the terms hyper-
active, hyperkinetic, and minimal brain
dysfunction and tellithat they use them
interchangeably in heir own group.

Segment #4

Diane, mother of a four year old explains
the channel she has pursued in getting
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help for her child, her family ancrhei4self.
Her child's behavior is described in detail.
You will note her frustration in just talk-
ing abdut it while sharing with the group.

Segment *5

Other* parents share the type of behavior
they have noted in their children. Some
note similar behavior expressed in segment
#4 and others tell-of other things they
have noted. The range is extremefrom"
tantrums, the eicertion of an abUndahce'of
physical energy, and the verbal expressions
including screams, the "driven" behavior
of the child, and the "can't wait, must
do-it now" child.

Segment *6 7

Jackie, mother of a 12 year old junior
high son, states that listening ,to seg-
ment *5 "brings back memories". You will
note the changes as the child gets older,
adjusts to medication, and learns to under=
stand and manage his own behavior. Jackie
expresses a type of "hope" that the parents
of the very young hyperactive child view
as the "someday--maybe".

,Parents also express how they handle the
4child and themselves during exc sive' out-

bursts. They describe the type f teacher
and parent They consider best in working

.with the hyperactive child. They stress the
building of "self-concept" as an ongoing
"must" with their children.

Segment #7

Jackie, mother of a 12 year old, discusses
the advantage to her child of an away from
home camp situation. Elaine, mother of
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an 11, year old, expresses the contrast or
opposite effect on her child--how he took
it as a rejection.

One mother states regarding the. child,
"He's his own worst enemy".

Segment #8

Marilyn, mother of an 11 year old, expresses
her concerns and frustrations regarding her
child's try-out for a Little League team.
She discussed hyperactivity with the coach
and offered him literature on the topic so
he could better understand her son. She
knd(ws the need for good peer relationships
and sportsmanship, but also recognized
these are two traits that are often weak
`in'the hyperactive child.

Another parent expresses how "logging"
her child's activities was helpful in
trying to pin-point when the disruptive
behavior was set off.

You will hear aparent discuss the value
of including the child in the parent-teacher
conference--also expressing very honestly
and openly that she too has problems and
was very fearful of the approach at first.

You will hear parents express that the
home and the school must work together- -
"that's what it is all about if we want
the very best for our.kids".

Segment *9

Very openly, the parents show the complete
frustration of being told "to do something
with your child" and not knoWing what else
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to do. Oh, how they wish others would be
more understanding.

One parent exclaims, "'What the hell do you
want me to do"? Another pounds her-fist
on the table and says, "That'p exactly
what I have been told--but what can I do"?

Segment #10

Parents discuss literature and jzAe importan.ce
they feel in sharing it with others. Note
that they feel most of the good material
is from Canada, which they have concluded
is ahead of the United States in working
with and understanding the hyperactive
child.

They express appreciation for the help
their children are getting in the regular
classroom in the Estexville-Hampton school
systemnot a down-the-hall 'approach.

Segment *11

Vickie, mother of an 11 year old, expresses
just what it has meant tb her to be a part
of a group--the great part of knowing that
"I am not alone".

Segment *12

Summary and conclusion including a parent
written preamble for the group.

"Remember that our children re our most

precious possessions. Please, try to

understand, respect an&loVe them as

we do". 30


